Linking phenomenon during atrial stimulation with accessory pathways.
Linking is an electrophysiologic phenomenon in which each successive impulse entering a macroreentry circuit propagates preferentially along 1 limb because of the functional impedance to conduction in the contralateral limb produced by the previous impulse. Electrophysiologic studies were performed in 12 patients with a bidirectionally conducting accessory pathway. Linking was analyzed while 1:1 atrioventricular conduction took place through the normal pathway. When atrial pacing (at the same cycle length) could be initiated during sinus rhythm in patients with rapidly conducting accessory pathways, linking was dynamically maintained by repetitive local refractoriness (interference). When it could be initiated during the usual type of orthodromic circus movement tachycardia, linking was sustained by actual impulse collision, the underlying mechanism having also been called entrainment. When it could be initiated during sinus rhythm in a patient with a slowly conducting accessory pathway, linking was maintained by impulse collision, but the underlying mechanism could not be called entrainment because stimulation had not been started during tachycardia. This study showed that 2 terms--linking and entrainment--may be applied to the same mechanism and, conversely, that the same name could not be used in reference to the same mechanism when pacing was initiated under different circumstances. However, using the proposed conceptual formulation for linking, it is apparent that seemingly diverse mechanisms associated with macroreentry circuits involving accessory pathways are, in fact, variations on a common electrophysiologic theme.